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Just An Old Sweetheart Of Mine

Lyric by
J. R. SHANNON

Music by
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Moderato

Birds were sweet-ly sing-ing and the
When the sun has gone to rest be-

flow-ers were in bloom, Neath skies
hind the west-ern hill; When day
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'Sun was bright-ly shin-ing o'er the mea-dow and the lane; Where dais-ies
When the birds have sought their nest and all the world is still; When I'm a-
grew,
Oft in fan-cy now I wan-der
lone,
By the hearth-stone old I pon-der
down that same old sha-dy lane,
Th-through a haze of oth-er days a
'till the emb-ers burn down low,
Br-ing-ing back in mem- o-ry a

picture fond and true, I see a-gain.
dream-face of the past, Am-id their glow.

Just A.O. Sweetheart-4
CHORUS

Just an old sweet-heart of mine,

Eyes that were soft and blue,

She was shy and so was I,
When we were sweet-hearts true.

Down where the old willow tree,
Shaded the ivy vine,
In my dreams, I see, it seems,
Just an old sweet-heart of mine.

Just A. O. Sweetheart a
Just An Old Sweetheart Of Mine

MALE QUARTETTE

(Melody in Baritone)

Lyric by
J. R. SHANNON

Music by
J. S. ZAMECNIK

1st Ten.

Just an old sweet-heart of mine,

Eyes that were of mine,

soft and blue,

She was shy and so was I,

and blue,

sweet-hearts true.

When we were sweet-hearts true.

Down where the old willow sweet-hearts true.

Shad-ed the Ivy vine,

In my old tree,

dreams, I see, it seems, Just an old sweet-heart of mine.rit

Play right hand (treble clef) an octave lower
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NEW INSTRUMENTAL HITS

THE LATEST WALTZ SUCCESS
WE do not hesitate to speak most highly of these beau-
tiful new waltzes which we have named "ROSE
QUEEN." A truly appropriate name. The dreamy and
fascinating strains will appeal to every music lover. We
have "picked" many waltz hits and consider "ROSE
QUEEN" the queen of all.

Rose Queen

Chas. L. Johnson's
GREAT NEW MARCH HIT
It's a Winner. It's a Scream
It's a Wildfire Success
The most popular March Two-step of the Day

School Life

Chas. L. Johnson's Latest Rag Two Step
THE composer of "SWANEE RAG" has a world-wide
reputation as a writer of popular instrumental suc-
ceses. This new rag two-step is very clever and one of
the best ever written by this well known composer.
"IT'S A DANDY"

Swanee Rag

Ask Your Dealer
to Show You These
Instrumental Hits

These Popular Compositions
are Being Played by
Leading Bands and Orchestras
Everywhere

Complete copies for sale wherever music is sold, at prevailing popular prices, or send 25 cents each to the publishers
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